### Erasmus+ Programme
**Key Action 1 – Higher Education**
**Students Mobility for Traineeship**
**Hosting SCHOOL**

### SCHOOL INFORMATION
- **Name of the school**: IIS "N.COPERNICO - A. CARPEGGIANI"
- **Address inc post code**: Via Pontegradella, n.25 44123 Ferrara Italy
- **Telephone**: 0039 0532 63176
- **Fax**: 0039 0532 63177
- **E-mail**: feis01200x@pec.istruzione.it
- **Website**: www.itiscopernicofe.it
- **Number of employees**: 160

### CONTACT DETAILS
- **Contact person for this traineeship**: MARIA LETIZIA MAZZA
- **Department and designation, job title**: TEACHER OF ENGLISH
- **Direct telephone number**: 00 39 3462207543
- **E-mail address**: marialetizia.mazza@iticopernico.it

### APPLICATION PROCEDURE
- **Who to apply to (including contact details)**: MARIA LETIZIA MAZZA
- **Deadline for applications (if any)**: -
- **Application process**: -

### TRAINEESHIP INFORMATION
- **Subject area (languages; education; mathematics...)**: English, Chemistry, Physics, Biotechnology, Electronics, Electrical Engineering, IT, Mechanics
- **Location**: Ferrara Italy
- **Start Date**: any
- **Duration**: -
- **Working hours per week**: 12/16 hours per week
- **Description of activities, tasks**: Conversation Teaching their subjects specialism Share skills and interests Support international work (we have a Comenius and an Erasmus + KA2)

### COMPETENCES REQUIRED
- **Languages and level of competence required**: English C1/C2
- **Computer skills and level of skills required**: -